PRODUCT CARE INSTRUCTIONS

SIZE CHART

GARMENTS

APPAREL

Our garments are made using high quality
materials under strict quality control conditions. It
should be noted that most fabrics discolour due
to staining by substances such as mud and grass
which may not be entirely removed by washing.
We recommend removing as much mud from the
garment as possible before soaking/washing.
Follow detergent manufacturers’ instructions
particularly with powders/liquids designed for
heavy stains. Avoid products containing chlorine
bleach that may damage fabrics, trims
and decoratives.
Soaking garments in water and detergent as soon
as possible can reduce discolouration. Use at
least an equal amount of water by volume to that
of the garments being soaked/washed. Make sure
all parts are fully immersed. Pale garments such
as White, Yellow, Sky and Tangerine may require
more attention and the use of pre-wash soakers
will assist in the removal of stains.
Do not overfill the washing machine with garments
since if the ratio of water to garments is too small,
dirt can easily be re-deposited. This can stain all
the garments grey.
We do not recommend fabric conditioners on
jerseys and shorts which may cause a build up
of film on fibres. This can prevent the washing
process from penetrating filaments and dislodging
dirt. However, socks will benefit from fabric
conditioners and softeners.
Mitre will not accept liability for discolouration
or damage to garments which is attributable
to staining caused by elements foreign to the
materials used in manufacture.

SHIN GUARDS
Mitre shin guards should be wiped clean using
lukewarm water and be allowed to dry naturally at
room temperature. In order to prevent damage to
the shin guard, do not place on hot surfaces such
as radiators.

GOALKEEPER GLOVES
The latex rubber used to manufacture Mitre gloves
is of the finest quality giving optimum performance
in both wet and dry conditions. Please take great
154

care as due to the soft nature of the material, we
cannot guarantee protection against high and
sustained abrasion.
To ensure the best grip, latex should be washed in
warm water prior to first use. Never use detergents
or soaps and never use water above 30ºC.
All latex palms should be moistened with clean,
warm water before each use.
Hang gloves individually. Do not dry gloves in
direct heat or near radiators.

FOOTBALLS
Care should be taken when inserting the inflation
needle into the ball to prevent damaging the valve
and bladder. Mitre Glycerine should be used to
allow the needle to be inserted smoothly. This is
particularly important on the initial inflation as the
wall of the bladder can be punctured if the needle
is pushed too far before the air is pumped in.
The amount of pressure in the ball will significantly
affect the performance and durability of the ball.
Pressure should be checked regularly as not
only do balls gradually lose air through the wall
of the bladder, but temperature can also alter the
pressure by 1 psi for every 10ºC.
The recommended pressure is printed on the ball
and this should be checked regularly using a Mitre
pressure gauge. Do not exceed the recommended
pressure, this may damage the ball and
its performance.
If the ball gets wet during play, it should be dried in
an airy place and not force dried with heat as this
will damage the ball.

apparel size

Youth

CHOOSE THE RIGHT SIZE
Chest size

waist size

(vat free)

XSY

24/26”

20/22”

SY

26/28”

22/24”

MY

28/30”

24/26”

LY

30/32”

36/28”

XS

32/34”

28/30”

S

34/36”

30/32”

M

38/40”

32/34”

L

42/44”

36/38”

XL

46/48”

40”

XXL

50/52”

42”

Adult

Tops
If your height suggests a different size to your
chest measurement it is better to follow the chest
measurement for the best fit.
If your body measurements fall between two sizes
you could order the lower size if you prefer a tighter
fit, or the higher size for a looser fit.
Chest
Measure around the fullest area of the chest with
a flexible tape measure, holding the tape measure
horizontal
Waist
Measure around the narrowest part of the waist,
keeping the tape measure horizontal.

SOCKS
uk sock size

infant

9-11

mini

12-2

junior

3-6

senior

7-12

GUARDS

FOOTBALLS

guard size

Height recommendation (foot)

ball size

age recommendation (years)

XS

under 3.9ft

size 1/mini

0-3

s

3.9-4.6ft

size 2/midi

3-6

m

4.6-5.3ft

size 3

6-9

l

5.3-5.9ft

size 4

9-14

XL

5.9-6.6ft

size 5

14

